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It’s easy to save some 
extra cash when you 
bundle all your insurance 
needs with Progressive. 
Plus, enjoy other discounts 
like multi-policy, safe driver, 
and more. Stop in or call 
a local agent for a free 
quote today.

SABATINO INS AGENCY
17 S ROBINSON AVE
PEN ARGYL, PA 18072

610-863-6033
robin@sabatinoins.com

Home insurance is provided and serviced by American Strategic Insurance Corp. and its affiliates. This insurer is not affiliated with Progressive 
and is solely resonsible for claims. Not available in all states. Other insurance provided by Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates, Mayfield 
Village, Ohio, and Progressive County Mutual Ins. Co., Austin, Texas. Discounts not available in all states or situations.

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
                                                           REAL ESTATE AUCTION

                             VACANT LAND APPROXIMATELY  9 ACRES 
                     1 P.M.  SATURDAY DECEMBER  6, 2022    RAIN, SNOW  OR SHINE
     MOUNTAIN ROAD REEDERS, PA  JACKSON TOWNSHIP   MONROE COUNTY

REAL ESTATE CONSISTS OF  APPROXIMATELY  9 ACRES ( Public Road Frontage)
ON MOUNTAIN ROAD  JACKSON  TOWNSHIP MONROE COUNTY TAX CODE:
8.7.1.22.2, TAX CODE: 8.7.1.22.1, TAX CODE: 8.7.1.22 

DIRECTIONS: From Village of Reeders, PA turn onto Mountain Road ( Property is across
from Victory Lane)

TERMS: $ 5,000 BANK CASHIER’S CHECK (made payable to Jack Muehlhan
Auctioneer Escrow) AT SALE. BALANCE AT SETTLEMENT WITHIN 30 DAYS. Good
Deed, No Back Taxes, No Buyer’s Premium.

INSPECTIONS: Any time Daylight Hours at your Own Risk.  Request free map from
Auctioneer.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Estate must SELL approximately 9 Acres of flat, level land with
good amount of road frontage.  Nice area near Village of Reeders, PA. SALE WILL BE HELD 
IN THE PARKING LOT OF TIMBER PUB ON ROUTE 715 IN REEDERS, PA

SALE ORDERED BY:
Estate of Sankar Sastri, Deceased
Attorney Joseph McDonald

JACK MUEHLHAN AUCTIONEER
                                              “The Name You Can Trust”
                                              570-421-8333     AU000643L

Remember: You are only going to pay one more bid than someone else was willing to pay.

TUESDAY

St. Luke’s Pediatric Orthopedic Surgeon Introduces 
New Leg-Lengthening Device to Region
By  Sam Kennedy
LEHIGH VALLEY - Michael Perrott 
and his family smile as they praise 
Dustin Greenhill, MD, a pediatric or-
thopedic surgeon at St. Luke’s Uni-
versity Health Network, who provided 
expert and personalized care over 
the last several years that improved 
the teenager’s life immeasurably.
In February 2022, the East Strouds-
burg teen became the region’s first 
patient to be treated with the “Pre-
cice” leg lengthening device that Dr. 
Greenhill introduced to St. Luke’s and 
the Lehigh Valley. This one-of-a-kind 
innovation consists of a magnetized 
lengthening device inserted into the 
leg, which, when activated by an ex-
ternal controller, stimulates gradual 
bone growth inside the limb.
The growth of Michaels’ femur (leg 
bone) was stunted by a surgery done elsewhere to remove a bone cyst near his growth plate. After Dr. 
Greenhill surgically placed the “Precice” rod into Michael’s femur, his mother operated the controller 
thrice daily for several minutes each time. Within a month of daily treatments, Michael’s leg grew more 
than an inch to equal his left leg.
“He’s awesome!” says the still-growing youth, who can now stand straight, without pain, and enjoy go-
ing out for a run after spending hours immersed in gaming or drawing hobbies at home.
Dr. Greenhill, who joined St. Luke’s just over one year ago, introduces some of the most complex, 

life-enhancing orthopedic technology and pro-
cedures to the greater Lehigh Valley region to 
correct young patients’ medical anomalies and/
or repair serious injuries. He’s humble about the 
advanced skills that he developed during spe-
cialty training and caring for patients at some of 
the nation’s most respected, advanced orthope-
dic centers before joining St. Luke’s University 
Health Network.
He’s inspired each day to use them and give 
hope to patients and their families, many fac-
ing the travails of their children’s physical chal-
lenges.
“My goal is to give parents and their children 
peace of mind when facing orthopedic issues. If 
there is a problem, I want the trajectory of their 
life ahead to be better than when they came 
to see me,” says Dr. Greenhill, who joined St. 
Luke’s after treating patients in Philadelphia 
and Texas.

He has kept his vow to Michael and his mother, Kadedra Jackson-Reyes, twice in the past three 
years.
When this young patient needed surgery to straighten a spine curved 75 degrees by scoliosis in 2019, 
Dr. Greenhill performed that complicated procedure, which added 1-2 inches and enabled him to sit 
and walk straight and comfortably.
“He puts his patients first, and makes the parents feel important by answering all their questions,” she 
says of her son’s gifted healer.
Now, thanks to Dr. Greenhill and the “Precice” rod, Michael’s legs are equal in length and his height has 
reached 5’11”. He recently started college at East Stroudsburg University, majoring in Art & Design.
He comes back routinely to see Dr. Greenhill to ensure his bone continues to develop normally, walk-
ing tall and straight into his office with his mother at his side, both of them beaming smiles that say 
thank you!
“We are so glad we found him,” says the grateful mother of three. “We love Dr. Greenhill.”


